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CITY OF RICHMOND

REPORT TO COMMITTEE

TO: Planning Committee DATE: February 24, 2000
FROM: Joe Erceg

Manager, Development Applications
FILE: 4040-01

RE: Vehicle Access Options For London Princess – Survey Results

STAFF RECOMMENDATION

That staff be directed to pursue the vehicle access option for the London-Princess area
identified in Attachment 4 concurrent with the area’s redevelopment.

Joe Erceg
Manager, Development Applications

Att. 4
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STAFF REPORT

ORIGIN

On January 10, 2000, Council endorsed staff's undertaking of a study on Vehicle Access
Options for the London Princess area (refer to the report from the Manager, Development
Applications dated January 6, 2000).  This report provides an overview of the public process, a
summary of the survey responses and comments received from the public, staff's analysis of the
responses, and staff's recommendations for further action.

PUBLIC PROCESS

The public process for this project closely followed the outline established in the staff report from
the Manager Development Applications (January 6, 2000).  The process involved the following
elements:

• Survey packages similar to those shown in Attachment 1a were sent to land owners and
tenants in the study area (see map in Attachment 1b).  Additional surveys and copies of the
staff report were made available for all attendees at the public drop-in open house (see
below).  It should be noted that the survey was conducted as an opinion survey rather than
scientifically valid research methodology based upon a random sample.

• Notices of the public drop-in open house were placed in two editions of the Richmond News;
Wednesday, January 19, 2000, and Sunday, January 23, 2000 (see Attachment 1c).

• A public drop-in open house was held at the Steveston Community Centre on Thursday,
January 27, 2000.  The open house was attended by approximately 40 to 50 members of
the public.  Staff from the Transportation, Development Applications, and Land Use sections
were on hand to answer questions on a one to one basis.  Displays included diagrams and
descriptions of each of the five options, photographs, and the rationale for the study.

In addition to the City sponsored events, a newspaper article on the study appeared in the
February 2, 2000, edition of the Richmond News which served to raise awareness across the
City.

PUBLIC RESPONSE

The City received 52 written survey responses from an estimated 200 surveys distributed
through the mail out and the public open house (Staff were made aware that some addresses
within strata complexes received multiple copies of the survey.  Adjustments are being made to
the City's software program to reduce this likelihood from occurring in the future).

Eighty-six percent of the respondents provided their names and addresses with their survey
responses.  A review of this information showed that six of the signed responses were either;

• From members of the same household; or,
• From owners with multiple land holdings in the study area submitting more than one survey.
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To address any concern of loading the results, staff conducted two sets of analysis on the
responses.  The first analysis was conducted on all 52 surveys received, the second analysis
was conducted on 46 surveys with the apparent duplicate responses noted above removed from
the data set.  Summary results from both sets of analysis are provided in Attachment 2a and
Attachment 2b.  When viewed from a percentage of respondents basis, very little difference
exists between the two sets of analysis.  A cross tab analysis is provided in Attachment 2c.

Written comments and drawings from all of the surveys are also provided in Attachment 2d.

An overview of both the survey results and the written comments received appears below.

Survey Results Overview

1. Do you own, lease or rent land in the London/Princess or Gilbert Road Area?

• Approximately 70% of the respondents either own, lease or rent land in the London Princess
area.  A little more than one-third are land owners.

2. Do you work in the London/Princess or Gilbert Road Area?

• Half of the respondents work within the study area.

3. Do you use the London/Princess or Gilbert Road waterfront for recreation?

• Roughly two-thirds of the respondents use the waterfront for recreational purposes.

4. In your opinion, (please check) which is the Best Option for the area?, Second Best Option
for the area?

• The strongest response for Best Option was evenly split between Option 4 “Connect
Princess Lane to Dyke Road” and Option 5 “Create an Internal Loop Road” with support of
25% of the respondents each.

• Results for Second Best Option were similar, with respondents slightly favouring Option 4
“Connect Princess Lane to Dyke Road” at 25% over Option 5 “Create an Internal Loop
Road” supported by 21% of respondents.

• Respondents who selected Option 4 as their Best Option, tended to select Option 1 as their
Second Best Option.

• Respondents who selected Option 5 as their Best Option, tended to select Option 2 as their
Second Best Option.

• The relatively low selection of Option 3 may suggest that people recognized the fire, safety,
and access needs of the area east of Princess Street.
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6. Options 1, 3, & 4 indicate that a portion of Dyke Road along the waterfront should have
reduced traffic flow or that the road be closed off. Which do you prefer?

• This issue garnered the greatest amount of agreement of all the issues raised by the survey
questions.  Approximately 58% of the respondents selected keeping Dyke Road as is, with
or without an alternative road access.

A Summary of Written Survey Comments Received

Respondents provided a number of written comments in response to three questions in the
survey.  Their full comments appear in Attachment 2d.  Below is staff’s overview of the issues
raised by the respondents in their written comments.  Key issues were selected on the basis of
multiple respondents providing comment to a similar theme, or an issue being raised that clearly
has implications for any road layout pattern through the area.

4. In your opinion, (please check) which is the Best Option for the area?, Second Best Option
for the area?  Comments:

Some of the key issues raised include the following:
• Concerns for the impact of roadways and trails upon the agricultural land reserve area and

farmlands from aspects such as loitering, dumping garbage, trespassing, pollutants on
crops and theft;

• A strong desire to ensure that Dyke Road remains open for vehicular traffic with the caveats
from a number of respondents that it not be encouraged as a through route to Gilbert Road,
and that consideration be given to using speed control measures along Dyke Road;

• Provide a division between the different uses east and west of Princess Street;
• Retain an emergency only access to Dyke Road;
• Provide bus service to the area;
• Widen and improve No. 2 Road.

5. What issues are most important to you in your preferred option?

Many of the additional written comments associated with the above question repeated the
comments made in response to question 4.  Additional points include the following:

• Retaining access to the London Landing pier, riverfront and the waterfront park;
• Preservation of security for the adjacent farmlands;
• Trucks using the mixed use area should not exit through the residential area (larger trucks

currently turn around using the east end of Princess Lane;
• Improve and provide on-street parking on Princess Street.

6. Are there any other issues or comments which you feel should be taken into account as this
area redevelops?  Please explain.

Again, many of the comments made here repeat written comments already provided in
questions 4 and 5.  Additional issues raised include the following:

• Ensure that the new houses and the area are visually appealing;
• Retain the views to the mountains;
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• Retain access to the boat launch as well as the park and trail area;
• Respect the industrial uses in the mixed use area.  These existing operations will be noisy,

have vibrations, fumes and traffic associated with them.

Additional Correspondence

Several individuals provided their own modifications to the proposed options.  These are
provided in Attachment 2e.

The City has also received a series of written correspondence, both before and after the public
open house, regarding the road options for the area.  These are provided in Attachment 3.

ANALYSIS

The strongest support from respondents on any issue identified in the survey was to keep Dyke
Road open to through traffic.  This point noted, concerns were also raised about Dyke Road
becoming a commuter route for traffic to Gilbert Road and Steveston Highway.  Modifications to
Dyke Road were suggested by several respondents to incorporate components such as speed
bumps to ensure that speeding is controlled.

In the selection of the Best Option for the area, the survey results do not indicate a clearly
preferred option over all others.  Option 4 “Connect Princess Lane to Dyke Road“ and Option 5
“Create an Internal Loop Road“, equally received the strongest support.

Principles

When considered along with the written comments from the respondents, several principles can
be suggested in determining how vehicle access should be managed in the London-Princess
area:

• Dyke Road should remain open to traffic;
• Maintain ready access to the foreshore park and pier;
• Dyke Road should not be encouraged as a through route to Steveston Highway;
• Truck traffic servicing business on the west side of Princess Street should not pass through

the residential area on the east side.
• Respect the needs of both the adjacent farmlands and the existing businesses in the area;

and,
• Retain emergency access east of Princess Street.

Modified Recommended Option

In an effort to integrate the City’s interest’s and the community’s interests in terms of addressing
the above principles, staff have prepared a modified version (see Attachment 4) of their
preferred access option.  The Modified Recommended Option includes the following elements:

1 The southern end of Princess Street is connected to Dyke Road;
2 Vehicle access is maintained along the full length of Dyke Road although measures to

control speeding may be employed if needed at some point in the future;
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3 Princess Lane would be widened to create a functional road right of way with a cul-de-
sac at its eastern end;

4 A pedestrian and “emergency access only” connection would be provided between the
east end of Princess Lane and Dyke Road;

5 A private “thru” driveway connecting to both Princess Street and Princess Lane is
proposed for the Hilton properties.  This would not be a publicly accessible driveway but
would serve as an alternative emergency access for fire and safety should it be required;

6 Princess Street improvements should include widening to provide for on-street parking,
vegetated buffers, lighting and sidewalks; and,

7 Improvements to London Road, particularly the London Road/Dyke Road intersection,
will still be required.

Pros and Cons of the Modified Recommended Option are as follows:

Pros:

• Keeping Dyke Road open ensures that safety and access to the waterfront park and London
Landing are not compromised.  Businesses fronting Dyke Road would also not feel “cut off”;

• Locating the access at the foot of Princess Street works with the existing road pattern and
addresses the concern of larger trucks needing to exit the area without passing through the
core of the residential area east of Princess Street to turn around;

• Provision of a private “thru” driveway, with the retention of the emergency access to Dyke
Road at the east end of Princess Lane, will provide two emergency access alternatives to
the area should access via Princess Lane not be possible;

• Dedications required from the development parcels will be kept comparatively low requiring
primarily improvements associated with the widening of London Lane and the cul-de-sac
turn around.  Several small dedications may also be required to improve several sharp
corners in the area.

• Vehicle impacts upon the adjacent farmlands are minimized as the need for a roadway
along the greenway corridor is eliminated.

Cons:

• Substitutes two emergency access alternatives rather than providing two full width dedicated
roadways to the area east of Princess Street.  This is somewhat less than ideal but should
address the underlying concerns for fire and safety access.  To fulfil the objective of a
useable emergency access, the private driveway will need to be designed to a standard
which will allow emergency vehicles clear passage;

• Much of the residential traffic east of Princess Street will need to travel through the mixed
industrial/commercial and residential area west of Princess Street.  Complete separation of
these two traffic streams is not possible in this configuration.
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Despite the “cons” identified above, staff believe that the Modified Recommended Option is a
reasonable approach to the issues raised by both staff and the community and that this option
will meet the long term needs of the City and the community.

Additional Staff Comments on the Modified Recommended Option
Fire Department staff have indicated their support of the Modified Recommended Option but
have noted concerns regarding vehicle parking within the “bulb” end of the proposed cul-de-sac
which may inhibit the movement of emergency vehicles.  Transportation Department staff have
noted this concern and have advised that, if necessary, parking restrictions throughout the
whole of the London-Princess area will be introduced to minimize the impact on the movement
of emergency vehicles.

Fire Department staff have also noted that the emergency accesses must have an approved
surface capable of accommodating vehicles of up to 52,000 pounds.

FINANCIAL IMPACT

Undetermined.

CONCLUSION

1 Staff have completed a public process and a review of survey responses regarding
vehicular access in the London-Princess area.

2 Several options were considered.
3 Staff recommend an option which balances the City’s, private sector, and general

community’s interests.

David Brownlee
Planner 2

DCB:cam
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LIST OF ATTACHMENTS
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a) Survey Mail Out Package
b) Survey Mail Out Area Map
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Attachment 2:  Survey Responses
a) Summary Results (Unadjusted

Responses)
b) Summary Results (Adjusted Responses –

Apparent Duplicates Removed)
c) Cross Tab Analysis
d) Written Comments in Response to

Questions 4, 5, 7 and the Map
e) Modified/Draw Your Own Map

Submissions
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Attachment 4:  Modified Recommended Option
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ATTACHMENT 1 a

Survey Mail Out Package
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URBAN DEVELOPMENT DIVISION
FAX   276-4177   or   276-4157

January 17, 2000

File: 4040-01

Attention: Land Owners and Tenants in the London-Princess Road and Gilbert-Dyke
Road Areas

Dear Sir / Madam:

Re: Vehicle Access Options For London-Princess
The City of Richmond is undertaking a study of alternative roadway and vehicle access options
for the London-Princess area.  The results of this study will ultimately affect how the roads are
laid out through the London Princess area, how the Dyke Road recreational corridor is
developed, and whether vehicle traffic will continue to be allowed to drive the entire length of
Dyke Road.

The City is undertaking this study for three reasons:
• To accommodate the proposed redevelopment of the London-Princess area;
• To improve vehicle access and address fire and safety concerns, and;
• To obtain public opinion on which is the best alternative for the community.

Request:
As a land owner or tenant in the vicinity of the study area (i.e. London-Princess area itself or the
Gilbert Road/Dyke Road area), or as a user of the waterfront area, we are requesting that you
review the enclosed material and respond to the attached survey.  All survey responses
should be received by the City no later than Friday February 4th, 2000.

You are also invited to an informal drop in open house which will be held between 7:00 pm and
9:00 p.m. in the Seiner Room of the Steveston Community Centre on Thursday,
January 27th, 2000.  Staff will be on hand to answer questions about the options.

Surveys may be dropped off at City Hall, the open house at the Steveston Community Centre,
mailed in to the address at the back of the survey, or faxed in to David Brownlee at 276-4177.  If
you have additional questions please call David Brownlee at 276-4200.

Thank you for your assistance and your comments!

David Brownlee
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Study Area Map Showing The London-Princess Area and The Gilbert / Dyke Road Area



Urban Development Division
Land Use Department

7577 Elmbridge Way
Richmond, BC  V6X 2Z8

VEHICLE ACCESS OPTIONS FOR LONDON PRINCESS SURVEY

1. Do you own, lease or rent land in the London-Princess or Gilbert Road Area (refer to the
map on the back of the cover letter)?

� Own land in the Study Area

� Lease or rent land in the Study Area

2. Do you work in the London-Princess or Gilbert Road Area?

� Work in area

� Do not work in the area

3. Do you use the London-Princess or Gilbert Road waterfront for recreation?

� Use the waterfront

� Do not use the waterfront

Attached are 5 identified roadway options to assist you in answering the following questions.

4. In your opinion, (please check) which is the:
Best Option Second Best
for the area? for the area?

Option 1 Extend London Road � �
Option 2 Second Access Via Former Rail Corridor � �
Option 3 Connect Princess Street To Dyke Road � �
Option 4 Connect Princess Lane to Dyke Road � �
Option 5 Create an Internal Loop Road � �
None of these options (please explain or use the � �
 diagram on the next page to illustrate your views)

Comments:                                                                                                                                                   

                                                                                                                                                                       

                                                                                                                                                                       

                                                                                                                                                                       

City of Richmond Main (604) 276-4000  Fax (604) 276-4177



Please use the diagram as needed to express your preferences:

Comments:                                                                                                                                                   

                                                                                                                                                                       

                                                                                                                                                                       

                                                                                                                                                                       

                                                                                                                                                                       



5. What issues are most important to you in your preferred option?

                                                                                                                                                                 

                                                                                                                                                                 

                                                                                                                                                                 

6. Options 1, 3, and 4 indicate that a portion of Dyke Road along the waterfront should have
reduced traffic flow or that the road be closed off.  Which do you prefer?

� Reduced Traffic Flow

� Close Off That Portion of the Road

� Kept as is With or Without an Alternative Connection

7. Are there any other issues or comments which you feel should be taken into account as
this area redevelops?  Please explain.

                                                                                                                                                                 

                                                                                                                                                                 

                                                                                                                                                                 

8. Please provide your name and address below (optional).

Name:                                                                                                                                                      

Address:                                                                                                                                                 

                                                                                                                                                

                                                                                                                                                

Should you have additional questions please contact David Brownlee, Special Projects Planner with
the City of Richmond at 276-4200.  Please return your survey by Friday, February 4th, 2000, to the
address below or fax your responses to David Brownlee at 276-4177.

London Princess Survey
Land Use Section
City of Richmond
7577 Elmbridge Way
Richmond, BC  V6X 2Z8

Thank you for your participation and time!
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Option 1: Extend London Road
This option extends London Road eastward, connecting to the former rail line then turning south to intersect Dyke Road.
Dyke Road itself would be either closed between the new Dyke Road intersection and the vicinity of London Landing, or
significantly reduced as a through route for vehicles.

Pros:

• Improves traffic circulation east of Princess Street;

• Has potential for enhancing the recreational uses by removing or reducing traffic along part of Dyke Road between
Wharf Street and the new intersection with Dyke Road;

• Breaks up a large development site into smaller pieces resulting in more units fronting public roads (outward focus rather
than inward focus);

• Road access to the CNR corridor enhances its development as a safe, accessible trail.

Cons:

• Has a significant impact upon a single owner;

• May promote through traffic along Dyke Road unless traffic calming measures are installed on Dyke Road;

• Some businesses on Dyke Road would no longer front a through road.
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Option 2: Second Access Via Former Rail Corridor
This option proposes a new roadway along the length of the former rail corridor from No. 2 Road to a location north of the
Hilton properties.  Enough room would be retained in the 100 foot wide former rail corridor to allow for pedestrian and bicycle
connections as well.  This option would provide for the possible continuation of a vehicle access through to Gilbert Road
should this be desired at some point in the future.

Pros:
• Provides significant separation of vehicle movement from the new residential areas and Dyke Road;
• Provides a second vehicle access to the area;
• Allows for future road expansion to Gilbert Road;
• Use of Public Rights of Passage to connect the public roadways on the CNR corridor and Princess Lane would

significantly reduce the loss of development rights for the land owner;
• Would allow Dyke Road through vehicle traffic to be discontinued or significantly reduced if a road connection to

Gilbert Road is eventually made.
Cons:
• Financially the most expensive option.  It is noted that the Parks DCC fund would need to be refunded for the cost of

acquisition of the land;
• Some road improvements would still be required on London Road, Princess Street and Princess Lane;
• Full use of Dyke Road would be required until the former rail corridor road was fully built through to Gilbert Road;
• Road use of the former rail corridor could eliminate alternative recreational uses, such as community gardens, in the

corridor;
• Could take a very long time to fully implement.
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Option 3: Connect Princess Street To Dyke Road
This option proposes that the southern end of Princess Street is connected to Dyke Road. Traffic along Dyke Road between
this new connection and the vicinity of London Landing is either discontinued or reduced.

Pros:

• Provides a division between the mixed uses west of Princess Street and the proposed residential uses on the east side
of Princess Street;

• Could allow for either road closure or traffic reductions between Wharf Street and the new connection at Princess Street;

• Has the lowest impacts upon existing properties of the five options.

Cons:

• May promote through traffic along Dyke Road unless traffic calming measures are also employed;

• Provides only limited potential for recreational enhancements to Dyke Road where traffic flow is discontinued or reduced;

• Does not contribute as much to ensuring that residential development east of Princess Street creates an open
neighbourhood. Instead, a more closed – inward focusing neighbourhood would occur;

• Leaves a rather long cul-de-sac on Princess Lane – would be a concern from a fire and safety perspective.
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Option 4: Connect Princess Lane to Dyke Road
This option proposes the connection of London Road, Princess Street, and Princess Lane through to Dyke Road.  Again,
traffic along Dyke Road between this new connection and the vicinity of London Landing near Wharf Street is either
discontinued, or reduced.

Pros:

• Opens up more residential frontage to public roadway (promotes a more open neighbourhood);

• Retains the potential for enhancing the recreation corridor between Wharf Street and the new connection with
Dyke Road;

• Most fully addresses the transportation, fire and safety issues identified by staff.

Cons:

• Will require additional dedications for road to connect Princess Lane and Dyke Road;

• May promote through traffic along Dyke Road unless traffic calming measures are employed.
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Option 5: Create an Internal Loop Road
This option proposes the creation of a loop road extending from London Road to the former CN Rail corridor, then turns south
toward Princess Lane and back to Princess Street.  A minor connection for a pedestrian and emergency vehicle access
would connect to Dyke Road but no full vehicle access connection would be made to Dyke Road.

Pros:

• Restricts vehicle access to Dyke Road to existing accesses;
• The loop roadway widths can be narrower than would be required with a through road connecting to Dyke Road;
• Seeks a proportional share of land for road development from those seeking to redevelop the area;
• Road access to the former rail corridor enhances its development as a safe, accessible trail.

Cons:

• The option fails to address the Transportation Department’s preference for a second vehicle access to accommodate the
expected redevelopment of the area from industrial to residential uses.  Vehicles from up to 150 dwellings will have to
funnel solely through London Road to leave the area;

• It only partially addresses the fire and safety access concerns as access to the area is primarily restricted to London
Road – improvements at the emergency access to Dyke Road would be required;

• Has a significant impact upon a single owner – potentially larger than with Options 1, 3 or 4.
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Additional Notes:
• All options will require some level of upgrades to London Road and Princess Street to improve

safety and vehicle circulation through the area;
• All of the options except Option 1 will require some dedication of land by the developers to improve

Princess Lane;
• All of the options may require some level of traffic calming along portions of Dyke Road;
• The location of the second access could have a bearing upon whether local residents choose

Dyke Road – Gilbert Road as a through access over No. 2 Road;
• All options assume improvements at the intersection of Dyke Road and London Road;
• All options require the eventual upgrading of No. 2 Road.

Staff Comment:

From a technical standpoint, Staff from Transportation, Development Applications, Land Use and the
Fire Department are supportive of Option 4, “Connecting Princess Lane to Dyke Road”.
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ATTACHMENT 2

Survey Responses

2 a Summary Results (Unadjusted Responses)

2 b Summary Results (Adjusted Responses – Apparent
Duplicates Removed).

2 c Cross Tab Analysis

2 d Written Comments in Response to Questions 4, 5, 7
and the Map

2 e Modified/Draw Your Own Map Submissions
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ATTACHMENT 2a
SURVEY RESPONSES (UNADJUSTED)

Summary Statistics  (Total Responses Received = 52)

1. Do you own, lease or rent land in the London/Princess or Gilbert Road Area?

Own land in the Study Area (19) [37%]
Lease or rent land in the Study Area (14) [27%]
No Answer (16) [31%]
Other (3) [6%]

2. Do you work in the London/Princess or Gilbert Road Area?

Work in area (26) [50%]
Do not work in the area (20) [38%]
No Answer (6) [12%]
Other (0) [0%]

3. Do you use the London/Princess or Gilbert Road waterfront for recreation?

Use the waterfront (35) [67%]
Do not use the waterfront (12) [23%]
No Answer (5) [10%]
Other (0) [0%]

4. In your opinion, (please check) which is the Best Option for the area?, Second Best
Option for the area?

Best Option:

Option 1 Extend London Road (4) [8%]
Option 2 Second Access Via Former Rail Corridor (8) [15%]
Option 3 Connect Princess Street To Dyke Road (6) [12%]
Option 4 Connect Princess Lane to Dyke Road (13) [25%]
Option 5 Create an Internal Loop Road (13) [25%]
None of These (5) [10%]
No Answer (3) [6%]

Second Best Option:

Option 1 Extend London Road (8) [15%]
Option 2 Second Access Via Former Rail Corridor (8) [15%]
Option 3 Connect Princess Street To Dyke Road (1) [2%]
Option 4 Connect Princess Lane to Dyke Road (13) [25%]
Option 5 Create an Internal Loop Road (11) [21%]
None of These (2) [4%]
No Answer (9) [17%]
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6. Options 1, 3, & 4 indicate that a portion of Dyke Road along the waterfront should
have reduced traffic flow or that the road be closed off. Which do you prefer?

Reduced Traffic Flow (7) [13%]
Close Off That Portion of the Road (4) [8%]
Kept as is with or without an Alternative (30) [58%]
No Answer (8) [15%]
Other (3) [6%]
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ATTACHMENT 2b

SURVEY RESPONSES (ADJUSTED TO REMOVE APPARENT DUPLICATE RESPONSES)

Summary Statistics  (Total Responses = 46)  6 Apparent Duplicate Surveys Removed

1. Do you own, lease or rent land in the London/Princess or Gilbert Road Area?

Own land in the Study Area (17) [37%]
Lease or rent land in the Study Area (13) [28%]
No Answer (14) [30%]
Other (2) [4%]

2. Do you work in the London/Princess or Gilbert Road Area?

Work in area (20) [43%]
Do not work in the area (20) [43%]
No Answer (6) [13%]
Other (0) [0%]

3. Do you use the London/Princess or Gilbert Road waterfront for recreation?

Use the waterfront (32) [70%]
Do not use the waterfront (9) [20%]
No Answer (5) [11%]
Other (0) [0%]

4. In your opinion, (please check) which is the Best Option for the area?, Second Best
Option for the area?

Best Option:

Option 1 Extend London Road (4) [9%]
Option 2 Second Access Via Former Rail Corridor (6) [13%]
Option 3 Connect Princess Street To Dyke Road (5) [11%]
Option 4 Connect Princess Lane to Dyke Road (11) [24%]
Option 5 Create an Internal Loop Road (12) [26%]
None of These (5) [11%]
No Answer (3) [7%]

Second Best Option:

Option 1 Extend London Road (7) [15%]
Option 2 Second Access Via Former Rail Corridor (7) [15%]
Option 3 Connect Princess Street To Dyke Road (1) [2%]
Option 4 Connect Princess Lane to Dyke Road (12) [26%]
Option 5 Create an Internal Loop Road (8) [17%]
None of These (2) [4%]
No Answer (9) [20%]
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6. Options 1, 3, & 4 indicate that a portion of Dyke Road along the waterfront should
have reduced traffic flow or that the road be closed off. Which do you prefer?

Reduced Traffic Flow (6) [13%]
Close Off That Portion of the Road (4) [9%]
Kept as is with or without an Alternative (27) [59%]
No Answer (6) [13%]
Other (3) [7%]
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ATTACHMENT 2c
Survey Responses CrossTab Analysis (Unadjusted Surveys)

Row: 1. Do youown, lease or rent landin the London/Princessor GilbertRoad
Area?
Column: First Choice:

Option1 Option2 Option3 Option4 Option5 Noneof
These

No
Answer

Total Percent

Own landin theStudy Area 1 4 2 7 4 1 0 19 37%

Lease or rent landin the StudyArea 2 1 2 5 3 0 1 14 27%
No Answer 0 3 0 1 6 4 2 16 31%

Other 1 0 2 0 0 0 0 3 6%
Total 4 8 6 13 13 5 3 52 100%

Row% 8% 15% 12% 25% 25% 10% 6% 100%

Row: 1. Do youown, lease or rent landin the London/Princessor GilbertRoad
Area?
Column: SecondChoice:

Option1 Option2 Option3 Option4 Option5 Noneof
These

No
Answer

Total Percent

Own landin theStudy Area 4 4 1 4 5 1 0 19 37%

Lease or rent landin the StudyArea 3 2 0 5 3 0 1 14 27%
No Answer 1 2 0 1 3 1 8 16 31%

Other 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 3 6%
Total 8 8 1 13 11 2 9 52 100%

Row% 15% 15% 2% 25% 21% 4% 17% 100%

Row: 1. Do youown, lease or rent landin the London/Princessor GilbertRoad
Area?
Column: 6. Options1, 3, & 4 indicatethata portionofDyke Roadalongthe
waterfrontshouldhavereducedtrafficflowor that the roadbe closed off.Whichdo
youprefer?

Reduced
TrafficFlow

Close Off
ThatPortion

of theRoad

Kept as is
withor

withoutan
Alternative
Connection

No Answer Other Total Percent

Own landin theStudy Area 2 2 7 5 3 19 37%

Lease or rent landin the StudyArea 3 1 10 0 0 14 27%
No Answer 2 0 11 3 0 16 31%

Other 0 1 2 0 0 3 6%
Total 7 4 30 8 3 52 100%

Row% 13% 8% 58% 15% 6% 100%

Row: First Choice:

Column: SecondChoice:

Option1 Option2 Option3 Option4 Option5 Noneof
These

No
Answer

Total Percent

Option1 0 0 0 4 0 0 0 4 8%

Option2 0 0 0 0 8 0 0 8 15%
Option3 0 0 0 6 0 0 0 6 12%

Option4 8 0 1 1 3 0 0 13 25%
Option5 0 8 0 1 0 0 4 13 25%

Noneof These 0 0 0 1 0 2 2 5 10%
No Answer 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 3 6%

Total 8 8 1 13 11 2 9 52 100%
Row% 15% 15% 2% 25% 21% 4% 17% 100%
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Row: 2. Do youwork in the London/Princessor GilbertRoadArea?

Column: First Choice:

Option1 Option2 Option3 Option4 Option5 Noneof
These

No
Answer

Total Percent

Work in area 0 7 4 6 7 1 1 26 50%

Do notwork in thearea 3 1 2 7 3 4 0 20 38%
No Answer 1 0 0 0 3 0 2 6 12%

Other 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0%
Total 4 8 6 13 13 5 3 52 100%

Row% 8% 15% 12% 25% 25% 10% 6% 100%

Row: 2. Do youwork in the London/Princessor GilbertRoadArea?

Column: SecondChoice:

Option1 Option2 Option3 Option4 Option5 Noneof
These

No
Answer

Total Percent

Work in area 4 6 0 5 9 1 1 26 50%

Do notwork in thearea 4 1 1 7 2 1 4 20 38%
No Answer 0 1 0 1 0 0 4 6 12%

Other 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0%
Total 8 8 1 13 11 2 9 52 100%

Row% 15% 15% 2% 25% 21% 4% 17% 100%

Row: 2. Do youwork in the London/Princessor GilbertRoadArea?

Column: 6. Options1, 3, & 4 indicatethata portionofDyke Roadalongthe
waterfrontshouldhavereducedtrafficflowor that the roadbe closed off.Whichdo
youprefer?

Reduced
TrafficFlow

Close Off
ThatPortion

of theRoad

Keptas is
withor

withoutan
Alternative
Connection

No Answer Other Total Percent

Work in area 5 0 15 5 1 26 50%

Do notwork in thearea 2 3 11 2 2 20 38%
No Answer 0 1 4 1 0 6 12%

Other 0 0 0 0 0 0 0%
Total 7 4 30 8 3 52 100%

Row% 13% 8% 58% 15% 6% 100%
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ATTACHMENT 2d

Written Comments From All Surveys in Response to Question 4:
In your opinion, (please check) which is the Best Option for the area?, Second Best
Option for the area? (Note: The number at the front of each response indicates which survey
the response came from.)

(4) Have least amount of impact on ALR Land.  Reason is there would be less vandalism on
ALR land, dumping, trespassing, also pollutants on Agricultural products.

(5) Has the lowest impact on the agricultural farming taking place in the area. Reduces the
potential for people loitering, dumping garbage, trespassing, and pollutants on agricultural
crops.

(6) I think single family houses would be best suited for the area.  They should look like old
houses.

(7) Map Comments:  I work in the area but also like to drive to the fishing pier at the foot of
No. 2 Road.  I also like to launch my small boat and canoe at the old boat launch.

(9) Map Comments:  Make former rail line a horse path.

(10) Incomplete Survey - Responses end on this page.

(14) See Map - Page 3 of Survey

(15) Closing any part of the Dyke to automobile access is not acceptable.

(16) None of our tenants need direct Dyke Rd. access.  There is a cost involved for us to have a
Dyke Rd. postal address but a London Road access but we do it now, so it is not a problem,
and is OK.  This way if vehicle access closes.

(17) A lot of wildlife inhabits the CNR land and adjoining farm lands.  Traffic will drive them away
which we do not want.

(20) Advantages: 1 - Continuity of a pleasant drive and view along the water facing out to the
sea. 2 - Security (a) passing cars will help cut down undesirable activity (b) Police cars often
driving through Dyke Rd. (c) Shady Island - people still go there during low tide, through a very
unique area, let people have a choice of whether to walk or to drive to enjoy this site.

(21) Respondent notes on Options "modified".

(22) Leave residential streets to those living in the development not open to through traffic.
Keep Dyke Rd. open to cars and use means to keep the traffic at a slower pace than main
connecting roads.  No. 1 Rd. from Steveston Hwy. to dyke area needs to be widen with sidewalk
and street lights on farmland side.

(23) No road closure on Dyke Rd.  Improvement to No. 2 Rd. before anything.
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(25) Option 5: The plan could include a second access if a road was extended from the loop,
along the rail line, to No. 2 Rd. as suggested in Option 2.

(28) All five are untenable. Leave Dyke Rd. the way it is - more public input needed.  Map
Comments:  Dyke Rd. should not be altered.  Any development should be serviced from No. 2
Rd. via rail corridor (shown pink on map).  No extra access to Dyke Rd. from this development.
More public input would also be nice!

(29) I feel strongly that a division between "mixed use" west of Princess St. and "residential"
east of Princess St. is required.  The east end of Princess Lane should still retain emergency
access.

(33) None of the above - no way close Dyke access

(34) It would be very negative to close or partially close any of Dyke Rd. at this time.  This could
be reviewed after the impact of this proposal and redevelopment has actually occurred.

(35) In order to reduce traffic flow is to provide bus service up to Dyke Rd.  Build up a lot of
speed bumps at the end of No. 2 Rd. to all roads.  Keep all roads open in case of fire or
emergency.

(36) I prefer to keep all roads open but build up a lot of speed bumps to slow down cars speed.
Secondly provide bus service to Dyke Road.

(37) I walk every day at the waterfront and are very happy that we have this luxury.

(38) I support option 88, as this won't ruin the Dyke area with excess traffic.  Also Gilbert Rd.
would become a thoroughfare, with no provisions for the pedestrian/cyclists/horse traffic that
use Gilbert Rd.  Also by using Gilbert Rd. as an access Rd., you would affect the many farmers
who use the road daily to service their.  P.S.  Since Gilbert Rd. has been upgraded, the speed
of motorists has greatly increased, and it would only naturally get worse with this increase in
commuters to your redevelopment.

(40) As owners on Dyke Rd. we feel it is imperative to maintain the access to this road and our
building - as it currently is.  We do not want our traffic flow reduced or eliminated.  We can't
afford it!!!  It would not be fair to close us off as is suggested in several proposals.  We will not
let this happen!

(42) Map Comments:  Due to the recreational heritage style in the area minimizing residential
multi-family exposure with additional cars and roads is very important in order not to destroy the
beauty and natural setting.

(44) If a development is to occur leave Dyke Road as is, block Dyke to Princess.  Extend
Princess St. onto former rail line.  Make London Rd. east of Dyke Rd. emergency only, upgrade
Princess Lane with access for emergency vehicles from Dyke ? or loop back to right of way.
Map Comments:  Why mess about with the recreational/local traffic mix of Dyke Rd.  It is
working just fine as it is.
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(50) There definitely should be no access onto Dyke Rd. - this road needs to be kept calm &
quiet - doesn't need any more traffic.  Map Comments: Extend No. 2 Rd. to Wharf St. putting in
speed bumps in front of London Landing - close the Dyke Rd. to the small part now Dyke Rd. -
leaving it open from London Rd. for the businesses presently there. This would make
London Rd. safer as a road out of the area - then make a road along the former rail line coming
out at No. 2 Rd., this road will eventually be required, now is the time to put it in (start it), lets
look ahead for a change not after the fact.  This gives two exits out of the area - an emergency
only road could be from Princess if still required (to Dyke Rd.)

(51) Enhance access, not reduce - the section of No. 2 Rd. in front of the Andrews Rd. walk-ups
is frequently blocked by cars/trucks parked in the no parking zone - suggest road be widened
and an adequate loading zone be built, with effective no parking enforcement.  Map Comments:
Opening a new access along former rail corridor would help relieve current congestion.

(52) If Princess St. is extended south to Dyke Rd. we would appreciate parking (on street) for
our customers.  Also we currently depend on the use of the street to unload semi-trailers.

(53) I would also like to see the section of Dyke Rd. between Trites and No. 2 Rd. closed to
vehicles (it is hazardous!).
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ATTACHMENT 2d

Written Comments From All Surveys in Response to Question 5:
What issues are most important to you in your preferred option?
(Note: The number at the front of each response indicates which survey the response came from.)

(1) I don't want roads or trails along the CNR corridor or close to it because it would allow too
easy access to farmers crops.

(2) I don't want to see any part of the new road running alongside the CNR corridor making
access to the produce in the farmers fields easier.  People steal enough of our produce already.

(4) Same as #4

(5) Minimize traffic in the area to reduce carbon monoxide and other pollutants from damaging
agricultural crops, in order to stay away from ALR.

(6) You can drive from 2 Road to Gilbert Road still

(7) It is important that I can access the dyke with my car.

(8) Keep access to the Dyke but slow down cars.

(9) We can ride down the Dyke still

(11) Try to keep Dyke Road open!

(12) 1. Our address is and always has been Dyke Road.  We need to be able to get to our
house from Dyke Rd. 2. Slow down drivers with speed bumps.  3. With new developments
comes more people driving so make as many options as possible to access area (i.e. send
traffic down Gilbert and No. 2 Rd. so impact is divided).

(13) Our address is and always has been Dyke Rd.  We need to be able to get to our house
from Dyke Rd. (i.e. emergency vehicles, UPS, Mail, Pizza)

(14) Take out as many 90 degree turns as possible (cut corners?).  Leave as much park and
trails open and off main traffic area.

(15) Directs industrial and residential traffic to No. 2 Rd.  Is fair to all land owners as to the % of
land taken for roads.  Maintains a connection to the Dyke for trail and emergency vehicles only

(16) Not to have to wait too long to subdivide off the unused/vacant portion of lot so we can sell
or build for sale - houses..

(17) Wildlife, noise level.

(19) As per pros.

(20) The Dyke Road between Wharf St. and London Rd. must be kept open.  We have a
business here, it is our only shipping road.
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(22) Why can't one area be developed at a time and see the impact (i.e. Andrews Rd.,
Trites Rd. area, then the Packers and then this area).

(23) Public access to wharf and boat launch must be left.

(24) Dyke Rd. remains open to traffic or reduced traffic flow.

(25) Keep vehicular access on Dyke Rd. - allow disabled access to riverfront/park.  No
additional access onto Dyke Rd. from the London/Princess area.

(26) Preservation of the security of the farmland.

(27) Access to No. 2 Road

(28) Restrictions on the development.  Access from the development should be via No. 2 Rd.

(29) Truck access to both the east and west sides of the "mixed use" area without having to exit
through the "residential" area.  Also making the Princess St. extension wide enough to
accommodate public parking.

(30) Keep the dyke and road open to public

(31) Keep access to No. 2 Rd. for industrial park.

(34) Former rail line does not become a vehicular route.  Transit extended to area. "Pseudo
movie set heritage design" discouraged - encourage "good west coast design reflecting today
which is the heritage of the future.

(37) True ability to walk in that beautiful area.

(38) Traffic volume in ALR and Dyke area

(40) Dyke Rd. must be kept open in it's current state.

(41) It closes off Dyke Rd. and allows more recreational area.  Better through route for vehicle
traffic than Option #4.  Road layout should promote truck traffic to use No. 2 Rd. as opposed to
Dyke Rd.

(42) Restriction of vehicles access to Dyke Rd., significant separation from residential and
recreational use.

(43) Keep access to trail

(44) Development will improve area and not destroy current uses.

(49) Customer and truck access to our address.

(50) Keep developed area separate from Dyke Rd. - Discourage traffic (committee) on Dyke.
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(51) Enhance, not reduce customer/courier access to our shop. Avoid noise, smoke, vibration,
smell complaints from new residents, who should not be here.

(52) Access for trucks (semi-trailers).  Also provision for them to exit from Princess St. without
turning around.

(53) Direct traffic away from waterfront
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ATTACHMENT 2d

Written Comments From All Surveys in Response to Question 7:
Are there any other issues or comments which you feel should be taken into account as
this area redevelops?  Please Explain:
(Note: The number at the front of each response indicates which survey the response came from.)

(1) I have owned property in this area since 1953 - 1st 3451 Gilbert and still have 13391 Gilbert

(2) I don't want the CNR corridor opened as a trail (a) there's already a trail along the Dyke, and
(b) it would make the produce in the farmers fields too easy to steal.  Also, horses in the area
are becoming a problem as well.  Some horse riders feel they can ride their horses anywhere
they please, including private property.

(4) Consideration of the ALR land, drainage, irrigation, same as #4.

(5) Consideration of the ALR land, drainage, irrigation and (transporting) movement of farm
equipment.

(6) Make it look like a small town with small houses and lots of trees.

(7) Make sure houses and area is visually appealing!  Do not overcrowd this area!

(8) Allow small business to survive by keeping car traffic going by.

(9) We like to ride our horses down to the Dyke.  I hope not too many condos will be allowed.

(11) To improve overall look in area very scenic area try not to build houses too high, nice view
of mountains from Dyke Road.

(12) If you totally divert the traffic off the Dyke through the new neighbourhood it will be a
disaster.  Having an alternative route divides the traffic in half and both routes should have
many speed bumps to slow down traffic.

(13) At the end of No. 2 Rd. we need to make a turnaround for BC Transit to extend buses in
this area

(14) Widen No. 2 Rd. to Steveston and down to Dyke (this will also help with BC Packers and
Trites traffic when it starts up).  Whatever is developed must have population densities no
greater than is proposed by adjacent developments of BC Packer Lands.  [More comments
provided on map.]

(15) Keep townhouses away from Dyke Rd.  Keep natural ditch and land levels.  Keep view of
river and mountains from the Dyke.

(16) Follow the OCP Bylaw 7100 intentions and not adversely affect the ambience of the Dyke
trail/Drive experience.

(17) The use of Jake brakes by vehicles with them.  Speed limit signs for cars and bicycle
racers!!  Children live in this area!
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(20) Yes.  Pedestrian Road to be paved - make the walk a lot more pleasant

(22) If you have a section or section of the dyke road closed to car traffic; it becomes an area for
crime to breed and the eyes of the community absent from observing activities.  With a
dwindling police force, insane justice system and unsupervised youth combined with a drug
culture, it is unwise to close off a paved section of roadway with river access and multi other
routes to enter and leave by.

(23) Too many people, pretty scary, traffic, traffic and more traffic.

(24) Keep access to boat launch

(25) We just spent 2 years in debate over half a mile of waterfront on the BC Packers land.
How can you even consider reducing access for everyone who doesn't walk to our waterfront by
closing a portion of Dyke Rd.?  Leave well enough alone.

(27) Nil

(29) Re: #6 above: I feel that Dyke Rd. should remain open to vehicles although traffic calming
measures area good idea.  This would accommodate the "recreational motorist" - Seniors, etc.
who enjoy a drive along the river and who possibly wouldn't be able to access London Landing
or the washrooms if the road was closed to vehicles.

(30) Heritage issues.

(34) That existing buildings used for industry/commerce have the same zoning options to
include a residential component - live above etc. for those being proposed.

(38) Please study this issue carefully, there are a few areas left like this in Richmond, let's try
and protect jewel.

(40) Fill in Dykes.  What is the rational (sp.) behind closing off Dyke Rd.

(41) Develop as residential multi-family dwellings.  Try to keep affordable.  Keep with Craftsman
architecture but not to the extent that the man who wants the Heritage style (like the house he
moved from No. 2 Rd. & Steveston Highway).

(42) Dyke Rd. is 90% used for recreational use!!!  Rollerblading, bicycles, dogs, horses,
kayaking and boat winch etc., long walks.  Increasing traffic on this road will impact those
activities - more accidents!  Less pleasure!

(43) Bus service

(50) Speed bumps along London Landing, London House, Beach area - fishing pier to allow and
hopefully discourage traffic using as a commuter.  How drastic would it be to make No. 2 Rd.
connect to Dyke Rd.?  Turn around at the end only?
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(51) This is an industrial area - no residential should be allowed - several firms are active 2
shifts, 7 days per week - loud noise, heavy vibration, welding arc's, smoke & painting fumes -
we were here first in an approved usage.  Kawaki Canada fish processing plant is directly
across the road from us, this plant generates a high level of fish smell and also smoke from the
smokehouse.  Our own shop often produces loud noise and diesel exhaust smoke from engine
test runs.  We are on call 24 hours/day 7 days/week.

(52) Keep the new washrooms open to vehicle traffic - seniors, disabled, etc.

(53) See comments under question #4
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ATTACHMENT 4
Modified Recommended Option

This option proposes that the southern end of Princess Street is connected to Dyke Road Traffic
along Dyke Road is maintained along its full length although measures to control speeding may
be employed if needed at some point in the future.

A pedestrian and emergency access only connection is provided between the east end of
Princess Lane and Dyke Road.

A private “thru” driveway connecting to both Princess Street and Princess Lane is proposed for
the Hilton properties.  This would not generally be a publicly accessible driveway but would
serve as an emergency access for fire and safety should it be required.


